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Rev 16:10-11 “The fifth bowl” Darkness and pain 

 

And the fifth angel poured out his vial upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom was full 

of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for pain, And blasphemed the God of heaven 

because of their pains and their sores, and repented not of their deeds. (NKJV) 

    

The original “Seat of the Beast” in the bible was in the Middle East in “Pergamum Turkey” called the 

“Throne of Satan” as referred to in scripture “The seat of Satan”, built in the 2nd century BC during the 

reign of ancient Greek King Eumenes II.  

   

Original Pergamum alter in Turkey artist impression 

In modern times according to biblical prophetic historic fulfillment this seat of Satan still exists in the 
spirit realm it has moved through time generationally in the region in the unseen realm. As an example, in 

the book of Daniel 10:13 the prince of Persia (fallen angel principality) resisted Michael the Ark angel 21 

days hindering Gods answer to Daniels prayer, Persia is now known as Iran (Islamic nation) the Prince of 
Persia was never destroyed but still operates today 3000 years later over that region spiritually (beast 
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nature). Modern day Turkey is a Muslim nation under the Islamic religion and influence an antichrist 

religion of the nature of the beast. Iran and Iraq both sit next to Saudi Arabia and Mecca all Islamic 

nations influenced by the Prince of Persia principality that resists God Himself.  In modern times Muslims 
through Jihad have murdered, killed and beheaded the saints of Christ in the Middle East without 

repentance, just as the bible states Rev 20:4. Recently 2013-2017 (the war against the saints Rev 13:5-7) 

in Iraq and in Syria, Isis a Jihadist Muslim group rampaged across these nations stealing, killing, 
murdering, enslaving, destroying people and lively hoods (sinful deeds unrepented of), especially 

targeting Christians. Even Jesus Himself said Satan the beast is a thief that comes to steal destroy and kill 

Jn 10:10, you can tell a tree by its fruit good or rotten Mk 12:33. Muslims like all people need to repent to  

be saved in and through Christ. 

It is by no coincidence that persecution has been going on in the Middle East against the saints, currently 

200 million Christians in 60 nations are under persecution most of those nations are Islamic apart from 

China and North Korea. The beast/Satan spiritually in this prophecy is on the move in this region his seat 
of power still rages on as a spiritual influence (Prince of Persia included) over men blinded by a false 

religion that kills the saints. The whole situation with Isis in Iraq and Syria by 2013 came into fruition 

through Americas war policies in the region implemented by the last three presidents in their seat of 
position, influence and power. In the natural realm the dragon’s beast spirit also operates through the Rev 

13:1-10 “Beast” himself, in these chapters you will see the Rev 13:1-10 “beast from the sea” has proven 

to be President Obama 2009-2017. Obama is a known Muslim from 3 generations of Muslim 

Brotherhood family members, he admits this himself on live TV, he speaks Arabic names fluently he 
recites verses from the Koran praising Islam, advancing its cause (see chapters around the Rev 13 beast).  

See “Obama Admits He Is A Muslim” : https://youtu.be/tCAffMSWSzY  (17,678,340 views) 

     

Retired 4-Star U.S. Navy Admiral James A. “Ace” Lyons, speaking at the National Press Club in January 

(2015), says that under Obama’s guidance, the Obama Regime has been infiltrated by the Muslim 

Brotherhood terrorism front group, saying that the radical anti-freedom organization has penetrated 
every U.S. security agency. Admiral Lyons said that “the transformation of America has been in full 

swing ever since 2008,” the year Obama was elected based upon his campaign promise to 

“fundamentally transform America.” 

See: https://rightwingnews.com/military/four-star-admiral-muslim-brotherhood-penetrated-us-national-

security-agencies-obama-administration-video/  

See “4-Star Admiral Slams Obama: Muslim Brotherhood Infiltrated All Of Our National Security 

Agencies”: https://youtu.be/GqkZBWd6-nI  

https://youtu.be/tCAffMSWSzY
https://rightwingnews.com/military/four-star-admiral-muslim-brotherhood-penetrated-us-national-security-agencies-obama-administration-video/
https://rightwingnews.com/military/four-star-admiral-muslim-brotherhood-penetrated-us-national-security-agencies-obama-administration-video/
https://youtu.be/GqkZBWd6-nI
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The US seat of power has been the beast’s power and authority given by the Dragon Rev 13:4 to 

influence world rulership for 8 years (2009-2017) to change times and seasons. This brought about certain 
Rev 13:1-10 beast fulfillments from scriptural prophesy. So, you have had the beast spirit operating 

through Obama empowering Islam in the Middle East against primarily Christian’s killing them and 

dispersing them. You have the Prince of Persia operating resisting God influencing Islamic nations, then 
you have Islam a false religion operating under the spirit of the beast. In the natural from 2013 – 2017 

under Obama we have had conflicts with Isis (Islam) in Iraq and Syria, this has culminated with a loss of 

2.3 million Christians in these nations (killed, enslaved or dispersed as refugees) in a few short years, a 

Christian genocide loosed under the Satanic beast spirit.  

So, the actual seat where this 5th bowl is poured out is onto the spiritual “seat of the beast” and his 

“kingdom (Islam) full of darkness”, the beast’s stronghold in the spiritual realm in the Middle East, 

upon the spiritual kingdom of the antichrist upon his armies in the region of “Satan’s Throne”. This 5th 
bowl flows into the 6th bowl  both are connected to the 6th Trumpet along the Euphrates River region in 

the Middle East according to prophecy. The 5th bowl is loosed upon those that are “antichrist” of the 

beast killing the saints in the “war against the saints” Rev 13:5-7 empowered by the beast 

Obama.  

This “Leishmaniasis (painful sores) disease” hit Isis and Hezbollah whom are all muslims involved in  

killing the saints (antichrist against Christ) in the Euphrates River region, this disease came as a huge 

outbreak. “Leishmaniasis disease” of “pains and sores” does have cases of individuals that can be 
found across Asia and in the Middle East. The spread is caused by the bites of certain types of sand flies 

in un sanitized conditions. So as Isis fighters killed and beheaded people everywhere leaving bodies to rot 

and flesh out in the open for flies to inhabit, it festered this disease that then infected them. Leishmaniasis 
is mostly a disease of the third world nations or the developing world, it is rarely known in the developed 

world. Small cases of this disease were contracted by US marines in the Gulf war of 1990. Kabul of Iraq 

is estimated to be the largest center of leishmaniasis in the world, with around 67,500 cases as of 2004. 

By 2015 alone 100’000 plus cases were reported in Iraq with Isis fighters and locals, see article:  

Article: 

ISIS militants reportedly being attacked by serious skin disease (painful flesh eating sores) Jihadi 

fighters are refusing medical treatment which has led to more outbreaks.  

By JPOST.COM STAFF April 6, 2015 19:48   

Islamic State fighters are being attacked by a debilitating skin disease called leishmaniasis.  

The disease, which is spread by sand flies, is quickly spreading thanks to pollution and poor hygiene 
conditions and there have been more than 100,000 cases reported, British media outlets reported earlier 

https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Developing+world&item_type=topic
https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Developed+world&item_type=topic
https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Developed+world&item_type=topic
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/isis-danger-being-wiped-out-5448779
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this week. The jihadi fighters are refusing medical treatment which has led to more outbreaks, according 

to the reports. Medical centers have closed since medical staff have fled the violence making the spread of 

the disease more acute, according to the reports.  

       

Leishmaniasis skin disease examples that has broken out amongst Isis militants 

 
Dubbed “Rose of Jericho,” the disease is caused by protozoan parasites that belong to the genus 

Leishmania and is transmitted by the bite of female sand fly that bite infected rodents called rock hyraxes. 

Cutaneous leishmaniasis is the most common form of leishmaniasis, while visceral leishmaniasis is a 

severe form in which the parasites have migrated to the vital organs. The infection appears as red sores 
(hence its nickname) on the skin a few weeks or months after being bitten by the sand fly that erupt weeks 

to months after the person affected is bitten by sand flies. The infection can also damage the liver and 

spleen and cause anemia. The sores can cause permanent, ugly scars if untreated.  

See: https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/ISIS-militants-reportedly-being-attacked-by-serious-skin-

disease-396336 

Isis also had dramatic outbreaks of HIV AIDS (sores) in their ranks which also causes painful sores and 
lesions on the skin due to their unclean sexual practices (sodomy was reported amongst Isis ranks) as in 

Bowl 1 loosed by 1987, this has been a sowing and reaping upon the beasts antichrist Islamic fighters. 

See: https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/isis-militants-who-contracted-hiv-6288881  

See: https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/599774/ISIS-HIV-Aids-Syria-Iraq-Islamic-State-Yazidi-Sex-

Slave-Moroccan-Turkey-Hospital-Raqqa  

The beast’s spiritual kingdom is full of darkness (evil) worldwide with the unsaved (salvation is in Christ 

alone) including all false religions around the world. This is the antichrist Spirit that has gone out into the 
whole Earth. There has been an ongoing manifestation of the nature of this beast’s influence in the Middle 

East through Islamic terrorists. The descriptions of the three beasts with 7 heads and ten horns in Rev 12 , 

13, 17 are all the same antichrist spiritual beast that persecutes and kills the saints, it morphs through the 
generations changing its form from one to another (Rome, Holy Roman Empire, Islam). In Dan 2 this 

beast is mentioned as a red dragon with 7 heads and ten horns the fourth and final kingdom that first 

started persecuting the saints in Rev 12, this came after the birth of Christ immediately hundreds of infant 
children were murdered trying to get to Jesus Math 2:16. Then persecution came again after Christ’s 

death against His saints by Rome the beginning of the martyrs had started.  

In Dan 7:19-25 this end times beast is mentioned again in a detailed description of the beast from the sea 

found in Rev 13:1-10 (7 heads and ten horns) this time it singles it out describing a single beast 
head/leader with ten horns (from ten nations) involved with ten leaders found in Rev 17:12-14 these ten 

leaders/horns also make war with the lamb (Jesus and the saints). The Rev 13:1-10 beast in scripture 

https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/ISIS-militants-reportedly-being-attacked-by-serious-skin-disease-396336
https://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/ISIS-militants-reportedly-being-attacked-by-serious-skin-disease-396336
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/isis-militants-who-contracted-hiv-6288881
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/599774/ISIS-HIV-Aids-Syria-Iraq-Islamic-State-Yazidi-Sex-Slave-Moroccan-Turkey-Hospital-Raqqa
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/599774/ISIS-HIV-Aids-Syria-Iraq-Islamic-State-Yazidi-Sex-Slave-Moroccan-Turkey-Hospital-Raqqa
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described to have bears feet a leopard’s body and a lion’s mouth is an actual man “Obama” whom is 

actually a “Muslim” who came out from the sea (“Humanity” Obama also grew up in Hawaii an Island 

of the sea) whom was given power to influence (USA/TPPA/Coalition forces). Two of the spiritual 
prophecy fulfillments of this antichrist beast was the ripping up of “3 horns ripped up” in the “Arab 

Spring” of 2010 whom were Egypt, Libya and Yemen (Ethiopian decent) Dan 11: 43, Dan 7:8. This then 

led us into the “War against the saints” Rev 13:5-7 Obama as the beast had to fulfill this prophecy, he 
did this through deceptive foreign policies Dan 8:25. Obama empowered Islamic terrorists through his 

foreign policies through Hezbollah and Isis in Iraq and Syria, advancing the cause of his god (Islam) Dan 

11:39.  

President Obama worked in enabling Isis to rise up and war against the Christians, he withdrew all US 
troops in 2011 creating a terrorist vacuum. These terrorists rose up in the region destroying 2.3 million 

Christians from Iraq and Syria in a 42-month period from mid-2013 to Jan 2017. President Obama 

according to recent information surfacing during his administration assisted Hezbollah growth through 
drug trafficking and financial gain by blocking US interference from the FBI and CIA against that 

organization, they knew too well what was going on and could have stopped it this was done due to the 

Iran nuclear deal whom supports terrorism. According to new CIA documents released President Obama 
also assisted Isis through training of terrorists, weapons supplies and funds he also restricted bombing 

against the organization holding back the US military from taking Isis out, until President Trump got in 

reversing President Obama’s policies on war against Isis. Obama would drop leaflets over Isis fighters 

warning them to flee before bombs were about to come, a crazy war tactic indeed actually idiotic unless 
you were helping your enemies. 

Isis committed many atrocities causing the literal disappearance of 1 million Christians in Iraq and 1.2-3 

million in Syria, this is not counting other countries such as Egypt, Turkey, Sudan and Somalia. Due to 
the terrible spiritual darkness Isis operated under these atrocities were committed creating unhygienic 

practices opening them up to disease and sickness the 5th bowl judgement of God upon them. By April of 

2015 it was reported on world news that the Islamic State fighters (antichrist inspired Isis fighters) were 

falling ill in mass to the debilitating skin disease called leishmaniasis (painful sores on the skin). As 
mentioned in this scripture above Rev 16:10-11, a curse was placed upon the antichrist kingdom of 

darkness due to the lack of repentance for what they had done (killing Gods children and blaspheming 

him). This disease, was spread by sand flies spread quickly thanks to pollution and poor hygiene 
conditions, there have been more than 100,000 cases as reported by British media outlets. The jihad 

fighters refused medical treatment which led to more outbreaks, according to the reports. It was reported 

as a very severe painful flesh eating condition by Isis fighters who brutalized many people. Truly the 
antichrist kingdom and those operating under it (Islamic terrorists) were being tormented with pains and 

sores just as it says in scripture, the fifth vile being poured out on the beast’s kingdom of darkness (upon 

those killing Christians and others). 

    

                Debilitating skin disease called leishmaniasis                        Aids HIV sores 
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President Obama is well known to be a practicing Muslim with ties to the Muslim brotherhood he had 6 

known members overseeing US foreign policy, he turned the Presidential seat and house into a place of 

worship to Allah (President Trump cleaned out the White House getting Christians to cleanse it from the 
idolatry that took place there under Obama). There are records of his Islamic training even from when he 

was a child in Indonesia and Hawaii under the name of Barry Soetoro who’s nationality was Indonesian 

but now known as Barack Hussein Obama from the US. Obama has funded Islamic nations with money, 
training and weapons since being in power from 2009 onwards he formed relations with Islamic leaders 

of Arab nations especially the Muslim brotherhood and Turkey. President Obama held meetings with 

these Islamic groups in the White House. Obama’s father was from Kenya with many family members 

being Muslim with Muslim Brotherhood connections. The true nature of the Islamic religion is to deny 
Christ as God making it antichrist in spirit to be against Christians, exactly what Satan has used to fulfill 

the prophecy of this chapter above. 

As mentioned above the end time’s antichrist spiritual kingdom is worldwide, all whom are not saved 
automatically receive the mark of the beast. Islamic fighters from Isis taken prisoner, testified of how 

many Isis members practiced forced homosexual sex between themselves especially leaders with new 

recruits. This practice coincides also in description with the first bowl of Rev 16:1 where loathsome sores 
came upon those that had the mark of the beast (unsaved worldwide) who worshiped his image (the 

perversion of idolatry): see chapter 17 Bowl 1. In Rev 16:1 Bowl 1 was poured out on the perverted 

worship and idolatry of the image of unsaved man through homosexuality, this curse manifested as 

“loathsome sores” the plague of aids.  

Aids was first recognized on the world stage around 1987 with 25 million known aids deaths so far and 

many more tens of millions infected worldwide in 199 nations. Aids death sores can cover the entire body 

of the victim inside and out depleting the immune causing terrible pain to the individuals eventually 
killing its victims. The beast’s kingdom of darkness (since 2009 onwards with Obama the Rev 13:1-10 

first beast on the world scene these things began happening) has surely received these bowls of 

judgments of pains and sores in our end times generation.  

Obama created a CIA agency tool project Scorecard and Hammer technology that was used from behind 
the scenes in the 2020 democrat takeover of the USA, in an elaborate election steal from President Donald 

Trump as many would argue. Many affidavits and evidence came forward of this election steal yet due to 

American corruption social media censoring etc by the left, no high courts were willing to take on the 
case of election fraud. Trumps legal team did win most of their court cases in the lower courts, surely 

greater darkness has now come over America through Obama’s actions and deceptions as the beast 

including the onset of Covid 19.  

See Hammer and Scorecard Explained with Lt General Thomas McInerney: 

https://youtu.be/U7KkcLKBxFY  

As a senator in 2005 Obama was involved in setting up and funding Bio weapons labs in the Ukraine he 

also helped to fund the China Wuhan lab a coincidence ? I think not, the world has changed since Obama 
came into power. 

See: https://seemorerocks.is/obamas-involvement-in-ukraine-biolabs/  

https://youtu.be/U7KkcLKBxFY
https://seemorerocks.is/obamas-involvement-in-ukraine-biolabs/
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Obama’s Denver 2008 Presidential candidate speech from his “Pergamum Alter” stage design copy of 

the biblical “Seat of Satan” a coincidence ? once again I think not. 

 

Obama dressed as a Muslim His brothers photo 
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